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VOL. 23, NI'MBEll 111

POLICE STAND PAT; WILL:NOT
RELEASE BONDING COMPANY'CONTRACT

SAME OLD GAME THE "WILDCAT" 'SISTER OF
AWARDED
BORROWER CLAUDE BASS

TRACTION COMPANY WILLING
DECISION WAS REACHED AT A MEETING OF THE FINEST
TO PAY FOR NEW ALBANY
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON—OFFICERS SAY THEY HAVE
STREETS.
PAID THEIR MONEY FOR SURETY FOR ONE YEAR AND BOARD OF
PUBLIC WORKS ACFRIGHTENED BY THREATS, HE THE MURDER
ED MAN, IS IN
CEPTS MEMPHIS COMOFFERS TO AID BANK HE
THE CITY TO LEND
PANY'S BID.
Kentucky Company Wants Privileges
HELPED WRECK.
AID IN
in Louisville Worth Ten Times
as Much for Not'nirz.
General Council Will Be Called in i
Offers to Turn Over t)8,000,000 in
Special Session Monday Afterf
Property, But Receiver Declines
noon to Ratify Contract.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 3o.—The KenThe Paducah police have joined tile worrying about the matter, and "will
to Accept the Offer.
tucky
Traction Company is seeking a
ranks of "stand-patters." They will let the other fellows do the 'worrying.'
free gift froirs the city of Louisville
not release the Title Guaranty and If the matter is carried to the courts
First Infermation of Her Brother's
The board of public works met yes- to connect its original right of way
Surety Company, of Scranton, Pa., by the company they will fight it out
Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 3o.—FrightDeath Was Received From
terday afteinoon to receive Engineer with the Kentucky and Indiana bridge
from their bonds.
there.
ened
by
rumors
the Newspapers.
of
criminal
prosecuin
order
to afford an entrance into
This decision was reached" yesterThis condition of affairs was Washington's report of the figures
tion as well as by threats of bodily
dayat a meeting of the police to con- brought about by a series of suits contained in the bids for the improve- Louisville for its Louisville, New Alment of First, Second and Wathing-, bany and French Lick interurban line. harm from depositors who lost money
sider the question. Chief of Police
In New Albany the interurban line in the Real Estate Trust Company HASTENED
Collins formally notified the men that brought by Lawyer Mark Worten ton streets. The figures were the
TO
THE
CITY,
is
willing to pay for the privilege af crash, Adolph Segal today made appliagainst
the
police
bondsand
their
same as those published in yesterthe bonding company had demanded
cation
Receiver
to
George
C. Earle
to be released from the: bonds, and men for parties arrested' by the offi- day's Register, the bids on street using about four miles of street, offerasked the officers what they wanted cers, as has been previously. stated ia work being: Hines & Bowlin, $32.- ing $1,000 cash and $4o0 a year rental to turn all of his real estate and wild- The
first inamation Mrs. Jocks,
cat schemes into ready cash for the
to do about it.
574-13; Bridges & Son, $31,836.74, and for fifteen years.
the Register.
sIster of murdered Claude Bass, had
uSe of the company.
If
the
New
Albany
privileges
are
It did not take them long to decide.
Memphis
While the suits tried so far were
Asphalt and Paving Com- 1
In his estimates are included vari- of her brother's death was received
One and all agreed to "stand pat" lost by Wurten, the bonding company parry, $29,788.82. The bids on side- worth this much, it is held that the
and hold the company to the con- had to pay out, it is said, nearly one walks were: Bridges & Son, $4,257, right of way in Louisville is worth ous properties which he claims to be from the newspapers, and she and •
worth from $8,000,000 to $1o,000,000, her husband, John Jocks, immediately
tract. They say they have paid the r thousand dollars in defending three and Memphis Asphalt and Paving ten times as much.
Members of the board of aldermen, but on which bankers declare they left their home a tGrayville, 11a, for
money to the company, got a receipt of the suits, and immediately notified Company, $4,081.41.
th s city.
for it and propose to hold said com- the police through their attorney of
The board inspected the samples of before which body the Kentucky would not loan $1,000000.
Receiver Earle flatly declined to enMr. and Mks. Jacks are at the
pany to their agreement of acting as their demand to be released from the brick and adopted Galesburg brick.! Traction ordinance is pending, think
their bondsmen for one year. the end bonds, but yesterday was the first The Memphis Company's bid being that $40,000 would be a low price to tertain the Segal proposition, intimat- New Richmond Hate. and will reof which period is yet five months off. official action or notice taken of the the lowest, the board accepted that, pay for the rights on this side of the ing that he had another plan. In main several days. They will give
reality, however, it is whispered that the police all the assistance in
The officers say they have ceased matter.
bid and ordered contracts to be drawn' river.
their
up for signatures, and to refer same i The Traction Company claims that the receiver wishes to be clear of any,pawer in searching for the murderer.
possible
entanglements with Segal in
There were no developments in the
to the general council for confirma- its trunk line charter gives it the
rights to occupy city streets free. case promised legal developments ma- case yesterday, the police state, but
tion.
I
terialize.
every effort is being made to locate
Mr. Harvey, the representative of. Judge A. E. Richards, city attorney,
One of the most unprofitable of all the man
will
render
are
opinion
on this questhe company, was present and stated
Who they feel sure cornthat his company was prepared to un- tion before the general council meets the Segal enterprises, and one in noted the cr.me.
which Hippie is known to have been
Tuesday night.
An officer said to the Register
DOES NOT KNOW WHETHER ORGANIZATION OF CALIFOR- dertake and complete the contract by
interested, is the United States Land
Dec. 31. 1906. As the secretary of his
representa
tive last night:
HE WILL BE A CANDIDAtE
Corporation. with offices on the tenth
NIA GOLDSEEKERS TO
company executes all contracts, Mr.
"When the facts• of the murder are
DECLARES BRYAN.
%or
MEET IN PADUCAH.
of
the
Real
Estate Trust ComHarvey was requested to have him
made public you will see that they
pany building.
here Monday, Sept. 3, at a o'clock APPLY TORCH
will bear but slight resemblance to
The
works
are
located
Cheson the
p. m., at which time the board will
all
evidence so far published."
ter Creek Railroad, near Chester. It
New York Crowded With Democratic Very Few of the Kentuckians Who meet to sign the contract, and Mayor
was
started
few
years
a
ago
and
Crossed the Plains in Quest of
Hosts Who Have Assembled to
Yeiser has signified his intention of
many Philadelphians bought stock. STRIKEBREAKERS ON
Greet the Nebraskan.
Gold Are Left.
convening the general council in speWAY TO FRISCO
The
proposition was to make White
cial session Monday afternoon to ratiChicago, Aug. 30.—A train of twenfy the contract so that the work may CHICAGO'S
BUILDING
INty-seven coaches in two section!
(Continued on Page Three.)
SPECTOR SAYS NOTHING
The co's, an organization of Ken- be entered upon without delay.
New York. Aug. 3o.—This
-s
bearing Soo strikebreakers from New
BUT FIRE WILL DO
"Bryan day" n New York, and al- tuckian% who crcsesed the plains in
York to San Francisco, arrived here
though the Nebraskan, who last night OW to seek gold in California, will
the other morning a few minutes after
slept on a launch on Gravesend Bay. hold a reunion at Paducah in Octo7 o'clock, having gained, thirty minIr Unsanitary Surroundings
utes between here and New York in
will not again put foot on native soil ber, making their headquarters at the
Man
the effort to make a record run to
and Wife Cannot Earn Over
until late this afternoon, the many New Richmond Hotel.
Of the thousands of Kentuckians
welcoming delegat ons in town were
$3.50 a Week_
PARAPHERNALIA USED FIRST the coast. Some slight delays wera
experienced by the refusal of tmion
ear'y astir putting the finishing who made the mad rush, braved the SPELLING TO GO INTO IMTIME
LAST
NIGHT
trainmen
to handle the cars. The
touches on their several and varied hardships and fought their way
MMEDIATE EFFECT IN
LODGE.
BY
through bands of savage Indians to .
first section left for the coast at 7:35
i
programs.
DEPARTMENT.
Chiaago,
Aug.
3o.—Buld
ing
Comthe gold fields of California in 11449
thirty minutes ahead of the scheduled
The weather
signs
were
not
missioner Peter Bartzen announced 212:
time.
The second aection left at 8
pup tious, but the enthusiastic wel- but few are left; in fact, only twentyyesterday that a number of buildings Mangum Lodge of Odd Fellows
five of the Kentucky branch can be
o'i,lock, forty-five minutes ahead of
comesrs did not have their eyes on
in
the Ghetto district, used as sweat'
All of the President's Mail Now
Elected Representatives to Grand
accounted for.
the time specified. No men left the
the skies.
shops, would be burned..
Conforms to the New Form
Lodge—Ingleside Tonight.
After a
Mr. George W. Robertson, of this
cars during their brief stay here. They
It was after i o'clock this morn- city, is one of the number,
rig a investigation Mr. Bartzen said
of Spelling.
and Mr.
were
booted by the crowds that gathing when W. Bryan retired on board John Mlontgotnery,
incineration was the only thing that
of Providence,
ered.
Cl. Coltra's yacht Illini, but :t had Ky., is the president of the Kentucky
would make them sanitary.
Mangum Lodge, No. 21, I. 0. 0. F.
been planned not to disturb him early branch
Eight -deputy inspectors assisted met last night, the main business
Washington, Aug. 3o.—Presdent
Frisco Fears Outbreak,
betoday, and he took advantage of the
MT. Bartzen
It will be a joyous occasion when 'Roosevelt's spelling reform order
his investigations east ing the &tenon of representatives
Francisco.
San
' Aug. 30.—The strike
is
opportunity to fortify his physical the old argonauts meet in October,
apparent:y to go into immediate ef- of Halsted street and around Twelfth to the Grand Lodge, which meets in situation is unchanged. Neither side
powers against the fatigue of to- and snany a tale of that memoralde
and Fourteenth streets. The result Harrodsburg,
Ky., October loth and shows indicationc of yielding. News
sight's meeting at Madison Square trip will be told---of the weary days fect in all the executive departments, seemed to show conclusiv
ely that the trth.
of the departure from New-York of
as well as at the White House. This
Garden.
on horseback, in the old prairie is
only efficacious remedy for the sweatthree trainloads of strikebreaker, his
the
interpreta
tion
represent
The
at
the
atives
governelected
are
At the home of Lewis Nixon. at schooner across the flower-deciced
shop evil would be the torch.
given a serious aspect to the strike
ment
printing
office.
Wm.
To
Morgan,
that
C.
end,
Kelly
C.
andat
A.
T.
6tapleton. Staten Island, where Mr. prairie, over the burnings desert, and
since
determination by the company
the
instance
of
Anderson
Public
.
Printer
StilC-yan spent last evening with per many will be the reminiscences of
Wants Evil Wiped Out.
to operate cars by this method is likelings,
there
was
a
meeting
Ingleside
of
the
lodge
stawill
meet
tonight
sonal friends, he appeared in robust campfire, attack by Indiana,and, when
ly to lead to an outbreak ofoviolence.
AI am determintd," said commis- and elect its represertatives.
health. He has a c'ear complexion the goal was reached, of the hope for tionery and print:ng clerks of all the
The public generally sympathiaes
departmen
ts,
saTher
who
will
Bartzen,
hold
The
new
paraphern
another
"to
do
alia
came
what
yescan
I
and his eyes shone and danced as he ;wealth, life in the gold camps, etc.
with
the strikers.
session.
The
new
form of speEing to improve the conditions under terday and was used in the work last
like the veteran' of the civil war,
talked
will
which
into
put
be
operation
the
people
night.
at
It
in
govthe
handsome
is
very
these
,
and
their ranicn are growi4 thinner each
congested
it it FEUDISTS FIGHT
Serenaded.
While Mr. Nixon and guests were year, and ere many years the sad, ernment print:ng office within two or districts are compelled to work. I do said that but few lodges in the
ANOTHER BATTLE,
at dnner the Jacob H. Tann associa: sweet notes of "taps" will sound for three days, as the president's direc- not wish to interfere with any other south have paraphernalia that equals
Mayiaing. Ky., Aug. 3o.—It is ret•ons were that this be done immedi- department. I want to co-operate it.
titan!.
ported here from Beaver creek, the
ately. That is why the printing clerks and I beieve that our combined
(Continued on Page Seven.)
scene of the Hall-Martin feud, that
of the departments were summoned. forces can w pe out this sweat shop RACE WAR FOLLOWS
SUCCESS.
A
another battle was fought there late
The president's correspondence is evil. I expect to receive a report
MILITIA
MANEUVERS Monday afternoon. The clans, it is
SPOKE AT EDDYVILLE.
The testimonial
Tendered
Prof. now spelled in accordance with the that will being about a general resaid, met on a lonely mountain road
lecommedation of the Carnegie spell. medeling of these structures, al- Isvelve
Negroes Waylay
Seven l and began firing.
Mi. Hayes Made a Speech at Lyon
Harry Gilbert Last Night.
tug reform committee, of which Prof- though in most cases the only proper
The Hall faction opened the battle
County Caratai Yesterday.
White Men At Marion, Ind.
Brander Matthews is chairman. An remodeling would be to burn them."
which lasted. for half an hour. John
The test mona' tendered
Prof.
The following names have already
official 1st of the 300 reformed words
Vance is said to have been fatally
Eddyville. Ky., Aug. 30—Attorney Harry Gilbert by the Matinee Musical
Maeion, Ind.. Aug. 30.—A race war woutijed. He belonged to the Hal/
been
reached
secured by him:
executive
the
office
yesterday
General N. B. Hayes candidate for club last night at Wallace Park was
and the letters which were mailed
D. Cohen, Market street and Jack- started during a sham battle in the faction. Another member of the same
the democratic nomination for gov- a success in every particular.
The
a
eatrday
ion
boulevard—Supplies trousers to McClure field, where the merobers of faction, it is reported, was /hot
afternoon
were
speled
in
acernor spoke here this afternoon. He Casino was taxed to •te utmost capac
cordance
Morris
Scharf, 255 7VVest Twelfth the Mar on militia were engagiag in through the thigh. it is not known
therewith. This list will be
made his usual speech with the ex- 'ty by a fashionable audience, and tha
maneuvers they had itarned
e how many of the Martin faction were
the
e•ace.
official
disaonary
of
the
executive
cept on that he criticised the present receipts Will net about tins.
catoeing
at Foo Benjamin Harrison. shot. Another 'battle is expected
staff
Felix
hencefort
Rothschil
h
and
d
when
&
Co.,
the
Market
199
com'
Prof. Gilbert leaves for Dal;as
prison management charging that
mittee shall add new words to the street—Cuts men's trousers for Jacob A party of..young negrota Attacked a daily.
more guards are employed than were Tex.. today to resde, and the testicrowd fif young white men and a'
:ist
its recommendations are to be Carmen 255 West Twelfth place.
reqdired. General Hays drove to rional was tendered liim by the club
immediate
Finkelstei
ly
n
adopted.
Runinstei
&
n, '35o Blue bloody' fight ensued. Later when the NEW LAW DOES NOT
LamascO 12 miles in tbe country tt as an evidence of the high regard ir
AFFECT EXPRESS RATES
Island
avenue—C
ut
trousers
for M. seven white boys were retarning
secak tonight accompanied by some which the professor is held
home
New
York, Aug. 30.—Forces of
they
were
way
laid
by
twelve
Wenschenker, 255 West
&wrest, "Moonahining."
To
Twelfth
friends from here.
uegroes with p ck handles. Gerald clerks from all express companies
place.
DIED YESTERDAY.
Raleigh, N. C. Aug. 3o.—At var1
Beifeld, Hirsch & Kle n, 230 Adams Albright. sixteen years old, was prob- have for the last few days been en•
TO MARRY SATURDAY.
ious points in North Carolina comstreet—C
ut ladies' cloaks for M. ably fatally injmed and James Coe gaged here in the task of revising exCounty Clerk cf Massac County, Ill., petitive examinations were held
'vas seriously hurt. The police ar- press rates to comply with the provitoday Cohen 255 West Twelfth place.
Succumbs to Wound.
Mr. Henry Arenz and Miss Minnie
for clerk and office deputies, storesions of the rate bill but have beers
Conditions as revealed by the in- rested twelve negroes today.
Floree to Wed at St. Louis.
Will Atwell, county clerk of Mas- keepers, gaugers and division deputy vestigatOns of
unable to finish their task in time to
Bartzen,and Hedrick
sac county, Ill., died at Metropolis collectors in the Internal revenue ser- are pitiable and in
schedules with the interstate comfile
FRISCO
*TO
BUILD
COTTAG
ES
many
cases almost
Mr. Henry Arena and Miss Minnie yesterday from
merce commission before the bill hethe
pistol shot vice. It is the first time in the his- unbelievable. Entire families toil on
looree w 11 be marrieil at St,. Louis fired by his own hand Monda4
night. tory of the civil service commission the fin shing of these garments for a Relief Corporations Lets Contract came effective. The public will reap
Saturday.
Miss FlOree came
He had been drinking heavily for that "raiding deputies" have had to few cents a day,
for a,oeo and Plans as Many
no benefit from the new arrangetc
working in dark,
Paducah one year ago and purchased weeks before he committe
More.
meats. Rates will not be lowered.
d the rash secure filer appointments under civil crowded and foul-smelling rooms.
the millinery store of Mrs. Carrie deed.
The rates of every company w II. be
• service rules. It is stated that if the
Five Cents For Cloaks.
Warren Girardy. on Broadway She
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 30.—The identical with those of every other.
He was a6 years old and un- plan proves successful the governfeft a few days ago for St. Louis. married...
ment will apply the civil service to
The price for finishing women's relief corporation let a contract the
Miss Floree is a good business
all other internal revenue mistricts.
cloaks was found to be 5 cents each, other day for the building of 2,000 To UNITS AGAINST AMERICA'.
woman, and has made many friends
and 'in many instances the combned two and threeroom cottages in, th.e
Hold Session in Snow.
since her arrival here. Mr. Arenz is
earning
Abscondi
power of a husband and wife parks of the city. They are to be Powers Said to rte Planning to Opng
Official
Returns.
Denver Cal., Aug 3o —Delegates
a well known and popular young
who
work
at this trade is only a completed in four, eight and twelve
pose 1)rago Doctrine.
Concordia. Keil , Aug. 3o.—J. E
to the sixteenth annual convention of
weeks. The executive committee was
busIneaa matt a memtter of the
matter
$3.50
of
a week.
Wade,
the
county
treasurer,
who digthe International League of Press
authorized to enter into a simifar conPadacah Commisa'on company.
London, Aug. 3o —The powers, the
cubs were taken today over the new appeared recently, returned today and
tract for 2,000 additional houses,Ishizh Standard's correspondent at Rome aswas at once arrested on a warrant
Task of Excavating Pompeii.
After the ceremony the couple will Moffat
railroad to Corona, the crest
will give the corporation 4,000 houses serts, are exchanging views .on the
visit the bride's- relat;ves for a few of
charging him with defrauding the
the Continental dvid a where amid
It has 'been estimated that it will at the end of twelve weeks.
aye. They will reside in
Drago doctrine with a view to concounty
and
embezzli
ng
St000
During
rooms re.ternate expanses of granite
bould- his absence Wade wrote Ile county require eighty-five men working avcerted action at The Hagne ar-ainst
OW the roMinery store, 376
Broad- ers and perpetual snow a session
ery day until 79.47 to unearth the enVia; Alice Corneal and datighter, of the United States should an attempt
WU officers from Cripple Creek
way.
;rig he tire ruins of Pompeii.
; -".•rj t
held for the election of officers
Pembroke, are in the city.
/ be made to uphold it.
would: not be taken alive.

IVLL HOT THE MATTER OUT IN THE COURTS

THE SEARCH FOR THE MURDERER

MAY NOT RUN

49ERS

TO SWEATSHOPS

I

HANDSOME

RErORM

'

1

—

manhood. ,He is not a miser and be
lions of disease bacteria admit that
declares he abhors the life of at *rethe lisa is too much—or too little for
cluse. He says he lives well and he
them. But meanwhile complaints and
is the envy of the celrks who sqan.-;
appeals and suggestions are flooding
der all their earnings and are heavily
the office.
in debt. .He never takes a drink and AND WHO MAY TAKE THEM
"We have tried formaldehyde," said
ON THE RAILROADS OF
abhors coffee.'
Chief Medical Inspector Cairns, "and
THE COUNTRY.
"I never took a drink in my life and,
for fleas it is no good. They wax fat
and multiply on it. Fumes of sulphur
MEMPHIS HOTEL COMPANY I have never used tobacco in any
form," he said. "It is dead easy to
seem to give them ecstatic joy and
WILL GET CONTROL
live a life of economy and thrift and Provisions of the New Law Which they are livelier than before.
SATURDAY.
there is no pleasure in spending all
"Perhaps tl* best suggestion was
Is Now in Effect on all
one's earnings in extravagant living.
Railroads.
made by one of our disinfeotors who
As a matter of fact, poverty fOrced a
tried to kill the fleas. It was: 'Burn
Ten-Story Fire-Ptoof Annex Will Be quiet life upon me. After being swindown the house.'
Erected in the Rear of Peabody
d1e out of sesera
"Seriously, however, I believe that
• I thousanddollars
As many people are not familiar
Structure at Once.
in my early life I decided to retrieve with the provisions of the -antipass about the best thing that can be done
my losses and to save some money. law, the 'Register presents the law to rid a room is to remove the car_
Llai=ok
pets, scrub the floors and surbase
Poverty brings good results at times. herewith:
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 3o.--The It did. me good, and started me on the
oil soap, dust the carpet with
No common carrier, subject to the whale
Memphis Hotel company yesterday rigiht road.
insect powder and trust to fortune.
provisions
of
this
act,
Jan.
shall,
after
signed the lease for the Peabody ho"How do I live on so little? Why, 1, loos. directly or indrectly, issue or There are many patented preparatiors
tel property, R. B. Snowden, owner, that's vimple. My restricted met.
grease are
giv-e any interstate free ticket, free but whale oil and elbow
:but the lease is for twenty-one years now that I have a good salary, is
I kilos.'
about
as
good
as
anything
pass or free transportation, except to
and not ninety-nine years, as was simply a matter of choice. It is the
its employes or their familes, its offistated at first.
healthiest and happiest way to live." cers, agents, surgeons, physicians and NYMPHS CRUEL TO SATYRS
The Peabody Hotel company, Marattorneys- at law; to ministers of retin and Joseph Isele, proprietors, will
POSTAL
ligion, traveling secretaries of railroad Stole Their Clothes and Did Not
UNION
NOW
UP
TO
vacate the premises next Saturday
Leave Them Even a Barrel.
Y. MI. C. A's. inmates of hospitals
end the new management will take
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Newark,
N. J., Aug. 29.---Janves B
and charitable and eleemosynary inhold. The hotel will be run along
Lockwood, Samuel Hawkins, Rzystitutions,
and
persons
exclusively
enthe same lines as observed since the
gaged' its charitable and eleemosynary mon6 Lawrence and Henry Reynods,
falling in of the walls in the annex,
Washington, Aug. 30.—Officialdom work; to indigent, destitute and of this city, made a trip to Lake
until the completion of the new ten . and the American Federation of Lahomeless persons, and to such persons Hopatcong in an automobile and
story, fire-proof structure.
bor 'have taken special notice of the when transported by
charitable in- passing A cool, secluded spot in thc
Cbighizola, Hanker & Cairns, arch- interesting news that there has been
hospitals,
stitutions
or
and the nec- forest road, they turned their automoitects, are busily engaged preparing organized in Chicago the National
essary
agents
employer
in
snob trans- bile into the bushes, hung their
the plans for the new annex. This Federation of Postoffice Clerks.
portation; to inmates of the national clothes on a hicl.:ory limb and watleo
addition will contain 200 rooms, with
The officials. of the administration
They spouted and
baths. These added to the main struc- here are not particularly communica- homes or state homes for disabled into the water.
volunteer
soldiers'
and
homes.
blowed
and
dived
and paddled to
sailors'
ture will give the hostelry soo rooms tive as to the present opinion of this
an
including
those
enter
about
their
hearts'
content
and then waded
to
in all. Work on the structure will labor movement and its possible conbegin just as soon as the plans are sequences. It can be safely assumed those returning home after discharge out and sought the hckory limb
completed and the contract can be that there will be no official notice and boards of managers of such They found u, but the clothes were
homes; to necessary caretakers of not hanging on it.
let.
taken of the investigation until the live stock. poultry and
fruit; to em"Maybe it was another hickory
Upon the completion of the addi- questions involved have been passed
ployes on sleeping cars, express cars limb," suggested Lockwood. They
tions to the Hotel Gayoso, the Pea- up to Oyster Bay.
and to linemen or tel4phone and telebod hotel and the Fransioli hotel
Labor officials had the question put graph and telephone companies; to looked right and left for hickory
trees. They found lots of them, but
Memphis will have hotel facilities as to them today whether there was
anygood as any in the South. The Ise thing irregular or illegal in the post- railway mail service inspectors and ro c:othes. From a joke it got to be
les, who will vacate the Peabody to- al clerks' organization. These offi- immigration inspectors; to newsboys t:erious. The briars and nettles added
morrow, have not ;et decided what cials declare there is not and that the on trains, baggage agents, witnesses to the r dilemma and the four satyrs
steps they will take. It is believed, government, if it wants to, has no attending any legal investigation in sat down to talk it over.
however, that they will finally secure legal right to interfere with the or- which the common carrier is nterestThey were four Miles from a policea good location and continue in the ganization of employes for their own ed; persons Injured in wrecks, and man and the nearest barrel factory
physicians and nurses attending such
hotel business in M:emphis.
improvement.
they knew of was at Newark. Thsy
persons.
The position of the department, as
Provided, that this provision shall shouted for help, but it was two hour:
COUNTING POLES HIS JOB.
Then
laid down by Mr. Cortelyou, is in not be construed to
prohibit the inter- before anyone answered them
'brief: That there can be no objection change of
woman.
The
satyrs
took
to
it
was
a
passes for the officers,
Russell Scott Has Unique Govern to the organization of employes for
agents and employes of common car- thv water till it clothed them to
the improvement of the service.
riers and their families; nor to pro their necks. Then they pleaded with
Enna Task on His Hands.
The department has given no inti- Chit
any common carrier from carry- the startled woman to listen to them.
matibn as to what it will do if the ing
Civicago, Aug. so.—Once there was
passengers free with the object She listened, though she was in a
a mac whose sole duty it was to ride clerks are found to organize for thelr of providing relief in cases of general hurry to take her husband', dinnei
on a limited train going fifty miles own improvement; yet it is certain epidemic, pestilence or other calami- to the powder mi•l. She was Mrs.
an hour and count the telegraph poled that the department would make in- tious visitation. Any common car- William C Marshall and live,1 a short
quiry at once as to whether the oralong the linc as the cars went by.
rier violating this provision shall be? walk away.
His job was a sinecure compared ganization for self-improvement pre- deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
get husband's clothes," she
vented
the government from getting for
to the one to which Russell H. Scott
each offense. on conviction, shall fouggested. She returned in half an
all that was coaling to it out of the
of Chicago was appointed yesterday
pay to the United Stater a penalty of hour with an assortment of blue
clerks.
M. Scott's position is government
than jeans, tweeds and Sunday
store
Frank Morrison, secretary of the not less than $aco nor more
custodian. It will be his duty to cap$2.000. and any perton, other than the, clothes and the grateful bathers got
American
Federation
Labor,
said
of
ture and safely segregate 1126 cedar
persons excepted in this provision. into them. They fol'owed Mrs. Mar•
the Federation of Labor was organiztelegraph poles which may drift in
ing postal clerks and all other kinds who sites any such interstate free shall over to the powder mill aid
from time to .tirne along the north
of clerks who are seeking to better tieket. free pass or free transporta- gave her a check for $5o for her pains.
shore of the lake. These poles were
tion, shall be subject to like penalty.
She made inquiries about
the
their condition.
scnce the cargo of the steamer Harvey
neighborhood and learned.that four
A communication was issued by the
B. Mail, which was wrecked off
nymphs—girls stopping at the cotAmerican Federation of Labor, which
SOME ODD FAMILY NAMES
Crosse Point recently. Being in the
reads this way:
tages on thtl western end of the
lake, they are in the special custody
County
in
lake—had
been seen with their arms
"President
Kentucky
Samuel
Has
a
RemarkGonNers
of
the
of the United States and no man may
American
Federation
of
The mc,i offered
of
ft
11
clothes.
Labor
is'orlay violent hands on them without inable Collection of Curious Ones.
As we are in the midst of hot weather and eteipiag is a torganizino postal employes into labor
further to reward Mrs. .`1arshall if
curring the displeasure of the federal
awe at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we have
unions in defiance of the federal govshe
got
In
the
their
c'othes
back.
authorities.
Ford, Ky., Aug. 30.—It is doubtful
St present_ Come one come ail .and bear his musc at tvotv S. 4th.
ernment."
clothes were watches, money, and
Mt. Scott's territory runs from Rog,
it. produced by the only talking machine. not only
It was added that "representative if any other county in this state or in other valuables.
of U. S. but
ers park to North Evanston and.'
any other state can show such a reof the world. The Victor. and the Zonophone talking machiaes
poatoffice clerks from six cities of the
armed with a large-bore revolver, he ,
from $10 to $too put within the reach of the poor as well as the
West met in Chicago yesterday and mediable collection of given names
is compelled to patrol the surf-beaten 1
with. GREAT AWAKENING iN PEKIN
wealthy. Remember that these machines are the
formed a national union under the and surnames as are to be found
shore and mark each pole as it comes
in a radius of twenty miles from thi;
auspices
of
tbe
Federation
of Labor.
in as the property of Rober & Wattown, 'Me have Able Chump, Little Real Advance Made in C!..taning and
son, a Chicago lumber firm to which' The ;organization, which will be Chump. Chumpety' Chtnnp and SkitImproving the Capitz: City
known
as
the
National
Federation
of
the poles were consigned. A piece of ,
Remember my records for sale are Bin, 35c, so in. 6oc. 11 in.
tles Chump. To this must be added
Postoffice
Clerics,
is
the
first
national
of China.
crayon as big around as a young ba-I
$1.00.
with
the
eldest
the
family
of
'Chicken,
labor union in America to be com.nana and labeled "United States of
$34io,
We have high class operatic records from Si.uo,
posed exclusively of government em- son christened Old Chicken and the
A competent authority on things
America" is furnished him and many
All the latest leading opera ,ringers from Addalena
Ohicken
$5.00.
Pullet
youngest
daughter
ployes."
Chinese states that dur•
the last
are thhe dreadful penalties prescribed
Patti, Mracella Sasembrich, Caritas° and Sourate and Gator: and
Then there is Og family, with &arab- two
Organizing
real
Everywhere.
years
China
has
mail
more
for ptve daring soul who ventures to I
great many other celebrated attires of this kind.. I will play any
of
his
a
One
the
head
has
Og
at
of
it.
Mir. Morrison said the federation
advancement than in the e .vious milseize a vagrant pole in the face of this,
piece before purchasing it, so you can see that it is perfect. We
Sullivan
Or
is
named
John
L.
boys
was
organizing
all
postal clerks and
ler:nun, says the Century. That " his
awe-inspiring inscription. In the cor-1
don't sell second hand machin,s or records.. Every machine is
and the youngest girl in the bunch is
judgment is sound is :aparent to
raling of fugitive poles the city has' other kinds of clerks who are Seeking Snippy Og.
guaranteed and every record is perfect and new. We don't give
to
better
their
condition.
those who enjoy the vant. ;e point of
no part.
carry a full stock of
discounts nor CUTS in PRICE& We
But that is not a circuitristance ta a residence in
"And," added, Mr. Morrison, " ve
Peking.
has loe.,
named
needed" and we will repair your broken machines at liberal prices.
the
way
Phidias
Quarter Ime
do not recognize the right of the govbeen predicted that chaages would
MRS. THAW PREPARING
We will take pleasure in explaining the mechanism of your Zonoto say these men shall not or- his children. He seemed to take a de- be surprising in their sp. ed, but tie
TO LIVE IN NEW YORK erment
name
phone. I have 500 new and latest music from ragtime to the
light
in
the
own
oddity
of
his
ganize for their own improvement..
most sanguine had not hoped for what.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. a.—That Mrs
christening
to
most
and
perpetuate
it
in
the
celebrated operas, and from the greatest bands both Am"Clerks of all sorts. including posttakinu, place
Mary C. Thaw, mother of Harry K.
erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces. My concerts will be
al clerks, are being organized, not of his four boys. The first one, horn
In pa“ing through Pekin, the
well
'I haw has :decided to dispose of her alone in Chicago,
from 7 p. m. to ro p. m. No pieces played twice and we play
but in many other about nineteen years ago, is
streets set m t, be thi. rnoAt striktut!
exten,i‘e and valuable rest es.tate places. The postal clerks have thiir knows. dormsdosit the country as
from
75 to Too pieces every night. Remember that you can buy
phrtionieni.n. Three years ago there
the Victor machine, ia is no trouble but a pleasure. We will take
holdnits in Pittsburg preparatory to , own international association. but 35 First Quarter. The next heir is Sec- seemed little hope
that the black mud
pleascure in showing you about either the Victor or Zonophone
taking up her residence in New York yet it is not affiliated with the Amer- ond Quarter. The third is called "No" and the diosioting
sisdit: and stese'lI
Qiiarter and the fourth Bad Qrarter es
machines, also care of records.
is practically confirmed by the various; ican Federation of Labor."
would eve; give place to anyth
The mother never had any say in better.
I remain your talking machine friend
sales of parcels of her property reTile lo ird that had been sit
the seleotion of Ore names of her chil- pointed to repPit the
cently and by the fact that "Lyndstreets was condren. Old Phidias decided on what
BAD CROP YEARS
burst" is also for sale.
siieted V) have an Augean task and
he intended to call them the day aft r
Yesterday a aleal waa closed where•
was the butt of many fasefous itT1TE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF Paducah and don't you
by a local capitalist, whose name is When Birds and Animals Do Not they were born and what he said had mirks, Now the broad thorough•
forget it. 6o6 S. 4th. St. Paducah. Ky.
to 'be accepted in the Quarter house- fares are fa
withheld, bought one of the Thaw
into
-t.
being
converted
Mate at the Mating Season.
hold. Not one of these sons has ever hanifsome avenues.
Lots along Beechwood boulevard.
'Inc central prbeen twenty miles away from home :ion
near F fth avenue, for $26,250. This
a strip i about seven yard; in
No member of the family is able to
-tat is one of fur adjoining lots. three
w:dth, is being well macadamized
"When birds and animals do not
read
or write and they have no conof which have now been sold.
with the rest. Long-forgotten sewmate at the mating season, it is a
ception of the outside world.
er; have :flanked on each side by
sign that a bad year is coming," said
About seven miles from the Phidias shallow
drains of brickwork; a row of
a farmer.
LIVES ON 12 C NTS A DAY.
Quarter farm lives the Bennett lam
trees, an unpaved strip of five yards
"Quails, gophers. rabbits and squirily. whose hired man is named Angel in good repair, then
a curbed sidewalk
War Department Clerk Saves Ne rly rels all refuse to mate in certain years.
Cubbum. He is proud of his name
of varying width, cheaply cemented
hese year afterward turn out to be
DOC GORDON, the new boo k by Mary E. Wilkins, will Dc
All His Salary and Is Happy.
and boasts that his brothers and sis- a,ith pounded,
lime and earth. The
bad one.. The quails are particularly ters, wit., live in the same county, are
(
on sale about September 3rd. This will be one of the greatest
huilding line has been straightened
Washington Aug. zo.—Augustus weatherwise. By instinct the little just as oddly named as he. Qne
books of the year, and we trim off Si from the regular $1.5o
Riley. a clerk. in the war department, creatures know that'for lack of rain ter is Sizzley Cubbutn, another Horn- vecessitating the rebuilding of many
shops
the
rehabilitation
of
which
is
to
is
or
reason
here
Years
for
some
other
old,
declares
spends
that
he
74
price. Our price will be 5o cents and tt will be on sale in
ino, a brother Calico and the youngest
in keeping with the rest. Long -forless than 12 cents a .,
day for his liv- be a grass famine and a seed fam me, in the outfit Measles Cubbtsrn.
Paducah only at our store.
gotten :'ewers have been reopenel
and, instead of pairing off and mating
places of convenience erected, the use
"MS,average expenses every day for I .and setting up housekeeping in litWILY AIII) ELUSIVE FLEAS..
of whiohi is made compulsory. In
five years past has been less than 12 tle families of two, they remain unwhich
numerable unsightly sheds whirl,
cents," said Mr. Riley, "and I have mated in the large bands in
Baffle Bureau of Health and Wax Fat
have occupied half the roadway are
had plenty to eat. The system. re- they have flown all winter, living. as
1,eing semoved, forever, it is hobed
quires only so much. I sleep like a it were, a kind of apartment-house
on Disinfectants.
• nd the squatters have sought at.ht,
baby and at leisure I go for a several life. That year inevitably turns out a
Book, Music and Stationery Sellers for the People.
Philadelphia, Aug.,so -A monu- fields .• which to ply their trade s
ritiles'_ Aro!l through the parks.
bad one, though the bachelor and
e
4re guarded.
_ 1.
4
"I never get hungry; most people spinster quails, with a good deal of ment after death and a fortune during The new to•eways
11111t.-feel that way when their imagination picking and scratching, manage to life -,awaits the man who can give uniformed to lice • their seat-e ie- xruns away with them. I live on $4.t1 get enough to ear But to feed 'fam- suffering Philadelphia a preventive es. and 1:cat 'n order by n til2T1)!14 111- OLIVER, OLIVER & WOREGOR
a month and I have an itemized state- ilies of little ones in such a famine! and a cure for the plague of fleas now borers. Fine telephone Poles, . 1111Ait
:v
with countless copper wires, r•11
afflicting it.
ment to prove it. My favorite dishes year would be impossible.
Rooms s and 6 14egiste,r Building
line
of
the
list
f wt
topsy-turvy
the
a'
alin
squirrels
which
are apples, eggs and rice. I avoid
The
wily
and
edusive
flea
the
"In California
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
meats and indigestible foods. They famine year not only do not mate; ways is where it is not expected to he -years. The telephone i no longer a
Now 'Phone 490.
tear the vital organs up and put them they do not even live. They he-' and never is where it last was, has curiosity, but is fast becoming a tie -e- oppgices: Reston, Ky., rear ban'
Manishall Countw; Pa Amish, Ky flPraP4adivES:
• II reit come dormant. As by a miracle, they thwarted the officials of the bureau of cessity to progressive business men)
out of use.*
AliStaiesitig Apf Titles,
Roos 114 Yrsteratty
Riley saves 95 per cent of his sal- remain dormant until a season of health. The learned physician, who
Itistiniviaie;intreefiliinti- kid
Irt tgoa the number of''ne* uouvve1 1 •
ary. Fre is a man of strong person- plenty conies with the next winter_,'s clan turn-('n a flow of formaldehyde
Old 'Atone st,114,
Imiugad
' Mew 'Memo 214.
nod OW%
ality and is an excellent specimen Of rains.*--Exchange.
and In a few minutes exterminate mil- built in London was a3,26g.
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was taken andi heldi by the lenders
'bumper' crop was mrade in 1902. That
of the money. It was then discovered
year 6,000 carloads were produced.i•
that the securities had fallen into the
This year, if nothing unforeseen bappens, we'll beat it 4,000 cars.
hands of friends of the sugar trust;
which organization Mr. Segal pro"I've never seen the like of it in
Missouri or in any other state. From OF THE BLUEGRASS BLOW posed to tight with his sugar refinery.
INTO NEW YORK FROM
Springfield, Mo., to Thayer, Ark., on
This man turned the stock over to the
You cannot find a single tooth 1 St. Louis anal Tennessee River Packs
GAY PAREE.
sugar trust and representatives of that
the Frisco, the yield is enormous.
it
brush
in all our stock which . et compsny—the cheapest and be.
pool called a meeting, voted the stock
"Just now the Jonathans are comPARIS, MO., OPERATES ITS
is hot a good brush.
ing into market, and we are moving
and elected' themselves directors of
‘et,i slot) clot of Paducah.
ELECTRIC
LIGHTS
OWN
6 #
twenty-live or thirty cars a day. This They Have Harsh Words for the Men the Segal Sugar Refining Company
AND WATER WORKS.
is light, of course, but it must be reand,
passed
resolutions
effect
to
the
of France.
membered that it is not `apple time.
that it was not expedient under toe
yet. Wait until the Ben Davis and i
sugar market conditions to operate
every tooth brush we seell to
MuniciExperience
With
Five Years
the winesap begin ripening. Then I
the sugar refinery.
"Kengive satisfaction. If one should
York,
30.—The
Aug.
!
New
pal Ownership Has Proved
you'll see a movement of applcs from
It has not been run since.
pass our examination wit'l
the
home,
at
peaches"
are
'
tacky
Profitable.
Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma
Auditing the Assets.
some flaw undetected we ask
forty young
that will be a world beater. Every aforesaid peaches being
George H. Earle, Jr., receiver of the
you, as a personal favor, to
were
who
ma'ams
Kentucky
school
I
cold storage house in this part of 'the
Real State Trust Company of th.
bring it back and either let
! sent abroad last month by Colonel
Par., Mo., Aug. 3o.—This is a country will he filled with apples. I
city,
and the directors of, the ruined
newsus
give you a new one for it
Louisville
WIatterson's
'
-Henry
pretty little town of 2,000 population. suppose hundreds of thcusands ot paper. They are pretty well wilted concern were in almost continuoios
or return your money, whichIt is a trip of pleasure, commas
trade
export
session today, going over such asIt is free from the follies and fail- bushels will go into the
ever you prefer
from the whirlwind trip and the exYork"
from
New
and
across
sets
rest; good service, good tabl
as
namesake
make
its
ot
irregularities
survived the
ties which
citement of it. Some of their exthe
late
President
Frank
K.
Hipple.
good
the briny the wickedest city in the
roams, etc. Boats leave eactl
periences in Europe were not pleasNo statement of the present situaworld, and yet it is not a sleepy town HOW LONG MAY MAN LIVE? 'ant.
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
where piuntanclal ideas prevail. If
For example. in Paris they were ;he tion of the bank was made, but there
rn- other information apply to Jae
stranger comes to Paris no one bus- c:a Parr Dicd at the Age cf tsa, the butt of roocuic by the press of the was a persistent report that some
t•oeci,
suo..riot‘oositt,
Frank L.
Spree.
Result of a
ies himself trying to find out what
I entire capital. It appears that they out of the difficulty would be found.
All
of
indications
point
to
a
shortage
Brown,
agent
DRUGGIST
the stranger is here for, after the
Should a man living a normal lite had 'been heralded as great beauties.
cue inquiry as to whether he has live too years? The question is being The girls were selected by the read- at least $7,000,000, and it was thae
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
come to consult the real estate men. raised again, I see. Well, Flourens ers of ,Colonel Watterson's paper for amount which the directors, in the
last frantic hours before the doors
because so many people arc coining says that a man is twenty years grow- their popularity, not for their beauty.
were closed, found impossible to raise.
TELEPHONE 63.
here to buy the rich agricultural ing and that the normal animal lives Paris, however, looked them over and
Hopes that the company might be
growth.
his
gasped:
period
of
the
stranger,
five
times
lands of the country. The
able to resume business today or (owhatever his business, who deports That would give man just a century i "Kentucky peaches?" said Par,s. morrow were
raised this afternoon by
animal
"Lemons!"
I
every
of
says
life.
Buffon
But
mself properly. receives a welcome
a
report
that
the bank presidents. .it
are
peaches
"Kentucky"
But these
rs genuine in its hospitalay as it is lives about six or seven times as long
Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
Philadelphia had agreed to advance!
Arnerietn
wholesome
sensible,
a
good,
man
give
would
grows.
That
it
as
free from ostentation. The Oder citRETURN, continous passage $4..xa:
$3,5oo,000,
to
the
when
added
which,
resentful,
while
feel
and,
some
girls,
izens are of the old school and the normal age of tato to 140 years. The
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
sum
directors,
would
I
pledged
by
the
a majority have that grand American
younger generations are being taught insurance tables, however, do not beberth included.
put the bank on its feet.
laugh
They
humor.
sense
of
a
asset,
stow such longevity.
EYE, EAR, NOSE A ND
and reared in the same way.
Receiver Earle reiterated his stateAfter all, what man lives a normal ever over the remembrance of being
Paris believes in municipal ownment
of last night that the company
THROAT
life? Old Parr lived' to be 152 and hissed in public places in Paris, and
ership of public utilities, and has
hand out a few impressions of Euro- would resume business under some Office and
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
then
killed
himself
by
going
on
Residence, lloonti 3 and.
plan or other. The plan has not been
cbctric light and water works plants
Har- pean men and manners that put them
"tear"
great
up
in
London.
The
cf
five or over $1.5o each, without
Columbia
Building
which not only belong to the city.
made public. There were equally pervey made the postmortem. examina- about even.
Phone
roat—Red
sistent
money
but were orig nally built by the city. tion of old Part and has left it on recreports
that
sufficient
meals; $2.00 with meals.
The girls reached New York yesterThis was in icor. and up to this. time ord that his viceoa were all sound., the day on the liner Finland.. The sight could he obtained to bridge the comGood music on all the boats. For
the city does not have -cause to reH cartilages of his ribs had not ossified of the statue of liberty was greeted pany over its embarrassment. One
urber
particulars see
gret its venture. City Clerk MOSS and there was no obvious reason why with hysterical cheers. When they report said that J. P. Morgan *had !
agreed
to
statistics
advance
the
money
some
to
put
faintish
was asked to
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent,
he might not have lived for fifty years could control their emotion the forty
concern ng the cast of operation of more if he had not kicked up his heels "peaches" grouped themselves on the the 'bank on its feet.
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass
tilt: pant and the revenues derived and tried to paint the town. Cut PP: main deck and sang "My 04 KenAgent. Phone 33.
Wireless Telegraph.
therefrom. and, though he had not in his prime at 152! What warning tuck Home" until the harb. rang
on All battered anis lamed and shattered
•
at hand the records to give absolute this
to elderly gentlemen who try with the air. Other Atraer.cans
the boat joined in and the progress
and maimed the mail ship crawls
correct figures entirely, furnished to "do up" 'the metropolis!
iminto port,
them all approximately. The city
But, after all, human longevity is of the Finland up the bay was
And the belted tire and the volted
voted Sao,000 bonds (for the erectior something apparently beyond all the pressive.
Miary Lear, of Paint Lick, Ky., a
wire are the toys of the whirl•of these plants. These bonds it sold theories of man. It confutes all his
—DENTIST—
sensible girl, talked
good-looking,
as
winds sport;
interest
bear
for Sarrioo. They
figures. It'would seem that since the
eluropean
and
Europe
about
some
And the gray sea's teeth in the depths
Truehart Duildmg
the rate of 5 per cent., and the first flood the average span of life has not
when the subbeneath where the coiled, green
bond will be due Sept. t. "We have changed. There were some extremely people. She laughed
reception in Paris was
serpents play,
the money in the bank and $5oo be old persons in the days of Abraham ject of their
up.
brought
Are crumbling, crunching, mumbling
Mr.
and
there have been some wonderfols des to pay the interest," said
"It is true," she sake "that we were
munching at the cable lengths
Moss. And Mr. Moss. by the way ly long-lived forks in modern times
hissed
by some ill-mannered French
alway—
has served continunualr as its clerk but the scriptural three score and ten persons. Some of the girls were
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now they may howl, the storms,,
seems
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be
a
good
not
general
probably
ride,
with
record
0166.
a
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Our showing of Summer
heart-broken about it for the time, but
and growl, at the work of the I
the added years if they come "by reaequaled in Missouri.
were not
We
care.
Jewelry
and Novelties is
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most
of
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lineman's hands,
The working force employed by the son of much strength.'
chosen for our beauty. We were But gone is their pride with the boast
More extensive this season
There
is
an
old highland proverb
city in the operation of both planta,
chosen for our popularity in our own
than ever. Your will be deof the tide that bit at the deepineadug the electrician, costs the that runs:
communities, and that's what we
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sea
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"Thrice
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municipality $t15 month, and the
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and
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buckles,
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fuel, including the freight, runs of a horse, thrice the life of a horse
"It seems they had sent word ahead For a sentence thrills through the
Ornaments, in combs and
about Sysoo per annum. There are is the life of a man, thrice the life of that we were a crowd of 'stunners.'
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a
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a
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thrice
the
thirty arc lights for the Illumination
I will say for the Frenchman in parPurses.
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life of a stag is the life of a crow."
voice nor form,
ARE GOOD. OUR
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ticular and European men in general Nor
showing all of the
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might
of
word
more
about
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with which to fight the flames. These,
they are about the 'oneriest,' lowbelieve that it can be produced or at that
sprite that lashes the earth with
down, insolent, conceited and disgustNtr Moss says. are of no cost to the
`1
least perpetuated by breeding, just as
his storm.
ing set of males at large. I am talkcity, the revenues derived from con- other
Bitted and bridled and shackled and,
qualities can. Go into a country
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with
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ation. Meters are pretty generally You will find certain families gifted came in contact. No doubt there are
I
•
less chain,
others.
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used by those who burn electric ty, with remarkable longevity.
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powers
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at
gral1
And
they
"As for the French women,
the minimum price being 75 cents a where these long-lived families have
like power that dwells in human
light. Since the plants a re put in intermarried you will find that the are fine. They are good looking, and
brain;
say
might
operation $iaoo has been expended longevity has been perpetuated—New in Paris they dress well. I
they are almost as well dressed as Man has stolen the wings of tile.
for repars, and the net rerentses re- York Press.
deathless things that
range
our American women. The women we
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ceived for the c.ty for 1905 were $4.where the spirit is lord,
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We call the attention of the gens value to the buyer. A mcditcm figure reason there are directors, and other
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
aotinty except the lion. John K. lien- eral council to this condition
is ascertainable in the case of fran- checks upon the acting head of the
of afthick.
He
will
get
almost a soint fairs and urge it to adopt a potiey
chises as in that of every other valu- iostituton. But to e great extent
Being funny k the hardest kind of
support in this county 'as he ahonld that will deal directly
with the whole work.
able offered for sale. Franchises these precautions air monied by al.
have.
This
being
his
home county. r. question of public franchises.
should never be sold in perpetuity or. the other officers sleaving everything
When it comes to getting inside ;71
is due him to stand by him with a
for any long term of years equivalent tit the main administratve officer
formation the surgeon leaves the phyunited
vote.
Philadelphia Not So Blow.
When he goes wrong, the others are
to perpetuity.
sician at the post.
(Louisville Post.)
"We make no hesitation in stat'ng amazed of course, but their amaze
The lucky man can, afford to pose
Value
• that .s?ere Louisville's
of
the Press.
Chicago will have to hustle. The as
franchises dis- ment has no commercial value to the
a disbeliever in lack. ,
(Manila Cable News.)
best the Windy City could do was a
posed of in the interest of the tax- thousands who lose. 1011 the other
By dropping a penny in the slat the
Facts
are
the
keynote
of modern little $1.000,00rt affair, while in Philapayers they would yield, besides an' hand, the failure might have been
right weigh may be pointed out.
journalism. Get the facts before the delphia they have come
enormous profit to the buyers. a reve- prevented, if they had brought -the
to the front
A woman cares not who has the
people in the most condensed form with one involving
flue to•the city sufficient to meet all business sense which they exercise ir
$7,000,000.
first
word provided she has the rest
possible
without impairing the meanthe expenses of city government. An their own affairs to bear on the disof
ing is the rule in well regulated newsAvoid the Rush.
untaxed Louisville would give .2 gen- (Large of their duties as directors or
Atheimrd
b
n the bush is worth three in
paper offices. In consequence thous(Louisville Post.)
erous citizenry a thousand opportuni- sithord nate officers
the hand—if the game warden catches
ands resd the cheap dailies where one
MT.
Rockefeller says; the American you.
ties to found and promote works of
The failures of banks and trust reads the weekly reviews.
The people people are in a mad rush to be rich,
benevolence and enlightenment. Siieh companies multiply,
You need, not fear that a man can't
and most of them are educatd a•sd broadened thereby.
Ile has done 'all he could to discour- hear
a condition would certainly invtte
a word of cheer if i't's protel; the same story of neglect of
They are kept constantly in touch age the rushers, having
civic embellishment of the very highswept the bar- nounced, "beer."
duty on the part of the directors, and with time whole world. In this atmos- gain
counter
himself.
est order.
In the case of the police magistrate
crimina'ity on the part of sonic phere bigotry, selfishness and nar"We cannot, of course, under our
someone
has remarked that his work
rowness
cannot thrive.
present wretched and most reprehen- trusted officials. There is naturally
BABY.
is a fine art.
The
.1
call
allegation
for
more
thaS
,
stringent
daily newspalaws by
Father's rival in mother's love...
sible system of partisan city governOnly the wise girl selects for a huspers as a class are run -solely as monA crying evil you only aggravate by bland
merit imitate well-governed European those who think every evil can be
a man whose mother didn't
ey-ma
king
enterprise
medied
s
by
absolutel
is
passing a law against it,
y putting down'
cities like Glasg'o'w. where public utilknow
how
to cook.
false.
There are black sheep in every
A native of all countries, who
Mies, city•owned. cover all the ex- but, on the other hand, there are
Even the young man who is able to
flock.
Newspiape
rs
are
many
instihuman
ready to point out that the acts
speaks the language of none.
penses of the city's adminiitration
We handle al.i the
hold his own may prefer to hold the
tutions an4 as such partake of human
finest and daintA mite of a thing that requires a band of a pretty
But we can, in time, get to the Glas- complained of are alfeady unlawful
est
girl.
articles with the
gow or even a higher( standard tv and that what is needed is a more frailties. No honest man pretends to mighty lot of attention.
utrnost care,
A woman is always wanting a man and make
run a newspaper without regard to
repairs that are
The 'magic spell by which the gods to tell her that
bringing business methods more and stringent enforcement of th e laws
the
absolutely
loves her, and she satifactor
y.
ve. have.oaCertainly we need a class returns on his investment. Any paper transform a ,house into a home.
more into ,city affairs.
doesn't believe him if he does.
to exist must give the public the sort
A pleasure to anvei, a nuisance to ev1.'egin,
B
for instance, we may by of bank officers who can distinguish
A woman can do a thing she doesn't
of news that it wants. None Can lie ery other
body and a necessity to the want to do without
selling our franchises as one business between their own money and that
making unprintblamed
for this. But a dishonest daily, world.
man would sell a commodity to an- of others. and who will not use the
able remarks hut few men can do it. .
one that comorionises with wroilsts
A miniature Atlas that bears the
other. The city representative, who latter in timer private speculations
But for the headache a man has in
I or crime for a consideration,
the Whole world of wedded joys and cares
stands for anything but business deals Above all, we need directors that
the morning he probably wouldn't
will rare exception. Proof of thist was on its
little shoulders.—Philadelphia remember the good
in civic 'affairs, is a grafter and noth- direct. They need not distrust
time he hiad the
the furnished by the recent insuranfig
Press'.
night before.—Ohicago News.
.11101111e pls.& '
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KENTUCKY PRINTING
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FARMERS
WILL 9ATHER AT PADUCAH
IN 'OCTOBER TO HOLD
INSTITUTE.

Several Prominent Speakers Will Deaver Addresses and Handsome
Prizes Wlil Be Awarded.

4h
(11!

ad*

had art outing at Rocky Point as the MONTANA COiva...a.kiN''LOai
guests of Commodore Henry Walters
and Mr. and Mfrs. Pembroke Jones Anaconda Real Estate and Insurance
Company in Difficulties.
Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont, in stepping from the yacht to the launch
,
lost overboard a gold cihairt bag stud-; Helena, Monts Atg. 30.—The
ded with diamonds, containing $200 affairs of the Anaconda Real Estats
Today Jake Anderson, instructor and Insurance company are be ng in.
forthe seamen gunners' class at the vestigated by the state bank examiner
torpedo station, searched about the and pending this examination the in
bottom of Breton's Cove and found stitut.on, which has been doing a
the bag intact. When returned by general banking and trust business is
Captain William Champion to the ciosed.
owner, Mrs. Belmont rewarded all
M. JJ. Fitspatrick, the head of the
hands.
eocern, died a few days ago and since
'then rumors have been current of ths
SUICIDE MARRIED FOUR
unsoundness of the company. It s
TIMES; FOUR DIVORCES said the company's liabilities will
iange front $50 000 to $roo,000.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 3o.—Win. G. S. Wisner a son-in-law
oi
A. Hatch, who committed suicide this 17 tpatrick and One
of, the leading
morning at the Cook House by tak- c:tizens of Anaconda,
who was coning carbolic acid, was employed 111 Ilected with the
institution, is under
Saginaw. He had been visiting his attest o a charge
of alleged grand
brAther.
larceny perfarred by Bernard McHatch had a varied matrimonial ex- Csrthy. who
says he paid Wisner
psrience, having been four times mars
$soo to iquidate a mortgage held
ried in 1869 and aim secured a divorce
against a piece of property which he
in a cross-bill in Moo. In 1844 he
was buy ng but he alleges he has
married Lillian Anderson, of Jackson
who secured a decree in 11369. Hattie s;nce learned that the money was nut
Smith, of Yysilanti, was the third he paid to the holder of the mortgage
married. in Ms°, and they were di- Wisner's bar] was fixed at $ss000. but
vorced the following year. After sto- he prefers to remain in jail, saying hp
w fears an attack may be made on h::
ing to Saginaw he married a
FL
City woman, but she also secured '
s life as threats have been made
against Mm.
decree.

-ot

That run-down, tired feeling is the
first

symptom of

MALARIA, take

Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
The specific for all

malaria.

....Sterling Silverware..

Haa

cured- others. Will cure you.

The variety shown by us afford the widest range for
selection, and
our prices are very low indeed. Be sure to see t':c
advantages we
are offering this ss Ison in silverware.

Price so Cents Per Box.
A state farmers' institute w II be
held in Paducah in the latter part of
October under the direction of the
state board of agriculture.
The institute will probably be held
at the Kentucky theater, the sess:on
lasting three or four days.
This gathering will bring a large
DRUG STORE.
crowd of the farmers and their friends
here, and the merchants are preparing
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237
to dive the visitors a hearty we'corne.
Commissioner
of
Agriculture
llubert Vreeland has notified the
farmers" that he has secured the folS- MUMMIES BLAMED
lowing prominent speakers for the
FOR CONSUMPTION Soccas'on:
44
s..
Both Phones No. 110.
Agriculture—F. D. Coburn secre203 206 S. Third
tary of the state board of agriculture,
of Kansas.
A French scientist, 'Dr. Rafaelle
immigration—Commissioner
genSorgnac by name, has prcarsulgatesci
eral, F. W. Sargeant, of the departthe theory that the modern curse of
trent of commerce and labor. Washtuberculosis is traceable to the mumTAGGART
S
ington, D. C.
RESORTS
CARNEGIE MILLIONAIRE
i
HIT BY POPULISTS mies that have tail all these centuries
Forestry—Gifford W. )idiot,
LOSES MIND IN STRUGGLE I
in Egyptian pyramids, says the Couthe bureau of foirestgry,:lof the naI
irier-iJournal.
Not until the mumGambling
in Any From Denounced i!
Police of Pittsburg Asked to Aid in
tional department bf igritultitre.
mies were brought into France diIndiana
Labor—Hon.--'Sailliel -C. GompState
Search For Benjamin C. Tyler.
Platform,
I
rectly after Napoleons' invasion or
head of the federation of labor.
lndianapors, Ind., Aug. 30.—The Egypt, he asserts, was tuberculosis
Pittsburg,
Aug.
--Dr.
Soils
30.—Benjamin C. platform
Syrtis G. Hopkins. dealt
WE
adopted by the eighteen prevalent to any conspicuous extent
EXTEND
TO
OUR
of the Agriculture college, of Illinola. Tyler. one of the bright young men
Populists, who met in state conven- in that country. With their advent,
FRIENDS
whom
Andrew
Carnegie made
THE
Good Roads--Samael C. Lancasa lion today,
SEASON'S
did not mince words as however, came the swift and startter, consulting engineer of
the milionaire of in one night when he
GREETING,
AND
l'ng
spread
continregards
of
disease.
WITH
the
Thomas
It
IT AN
Taggart and his
United States department of agricul increased the capital stock of tic
Frenck 1, ck resort. It (lid not in- ued to spread over Europe and from
EARNEST
INVITATION
Carnegie Steel company something
ture.
TO
dorse Bryan, and the sentiment of the Europe it made its way to America
Corn and Corn Products—Prof. 1 ke a dozen times, has becom! •"CALL
TO
SEE
OITR HANDSOME
and other parts of the globe. As for
was unfriendly to him.
P G. Holden vice dean of the Iowa sane and wandered away • irons his!Populists
the mummies, he declares that they
"We
LINE
greatly
deplore
OF
the
spirit
FALL
of
AND WINTER
home in Rochester. N. Ir. The poliza
experiment station, of Ames, Iowa.
gambling which has taken possess:on offer wonderful opportunities for the
of
Pitt,
number
valuable
burg
of
FOREIGN
have been asked to inA
pilot will be
AND
DOMESTIC
of the business of the country," reads propagation of germs and that every
offered by Commissioner Vreeland t'tute a search for him, as it is
SUITINGS ALI) OUR
one of the planks of the Patform. one is fairly alive with them.
PRICES
thought he has started for this city
It would be premature for a lay11 for var ous farm preslusts .
1"We condemn all torms of gambling
WILL
SUIT
When the Carnegie Steel company
YOU.
as immoral, whether by cards or by man to say that Dr. Sorgnac's theory
was taken into the United States
mechanical devices, in an •ndiana is either worthy of consideration
Steel corporation he converted his ytij.
absurd:, it is enough to say that.
controlled by the chairman of
stock into cash and retired to a farm
whether hew or many cases of'
,tuberthe national committee of the Demo Clubs
Won. Lost. Pa. near
culosis originated with the activities
Rochester, where he expected
cratic party, or specidations in stocks
Vincennes
.603
46
70
of resurrected Egyptian bacilli, tuto spend the remainder of hat days.
Cairo
„. 65
1 and bonds In the Wall street banks
53
.551
berculosis has a pathological pedi.
He
is
now
thirty-eight
years
old
Jacksonville
61
55
'a;led by the treasury deparment and gree extending
.336
far beyond the period
His health was broken in the fierce
Paducah
. 56
by the use of government funds."
60
.483
of France's operations among the pyrstruggle
necessary
to
biti'd
up
the.
Danville
52
66
.432
amids. The disease, which now causes
e.srnegie company and recently h's
\tampon
46
72
..390
Hours of Sleep.
one-seventh of the deaths of taie
mind failed.
world, was described very accurate('Cleveland Leader.)
Schedule for Today.
by Hippocrates and. Galen, and its
ly
SHAW
MADE
TO
The
ABANDON
belief
that
the
hours
Jacksonville
sleep
of
Paducah at
clinical
features were recognized dinHIS PRZSIDENTIAL BOOM. should be artificially restricted in preyCairo at Danville.
ing the centuries which have elapsed
atent.
-Yet
contrary
ordinary
it
19
to
Vaseinnes at Mattoon.
Secretary Bows to Rooseveles Dictum good sense. If the human body does since their day. As long ago as the
seventeenth century scientists who
and Retains Place in Cabinet,
not need sleep for the upbuiltling
Jacksonville 4 Padiacah 2.
made
a study of the disease in their
km tissues it will not call for it. A rule
Jacksonville, ill., Aug 3o --In a
primitive way discerned the tuberWlasbington.
—Secretary
30.
Aug.
of
of
health
cannot
which
wrong
be
is
loosely played game today the locals
cles and associated them with the diswon by bunching hits in the third the Treasury Shaw is not only going, to sleep, if possible, as lone as any ease. It
is trite that Tadians and neremain
in
cabinet
to
indefinitely,
the
inclination
etroThe
for
exists.
it
inning. Score:
groes
formerly are supiposed to
who
but
it
is
said by his closest friends neous view on tiris subject is undoubtInnings— 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .K/iE
have been free of this plague now die
that
be
has
dropped
all
idea
of
trying!edly
due
to
that
fact
the
when
the
Paducah ....2 0000000 o-2 7
of it. and it is prevalent in all latiJacksonville o o 4 0 0 o 0 0 0-4 8 2 to press his ambition to be a presi-j mind and body are thoroughly trite I
may
it is often difficult to arouse the mina tudes; but theses circumstances
Batteries: Piatt and Downing; Pat- dential candidate,
bla
med.PH
be
evolution
the
of
cond!natural
The
recent
politial
development
in from its comfortable lethargy. On
rick. Lotahaw and Belt.
tion
s'
which
the
for
mummies
poor
Iowa has convinced him that it would . the other hand, the man who is under
be useless for him to spend his timej a mental strain and sleeps only five or .hould not he hastily
Vincennes 3, Mattoon 2.
In all events. Dr. Saranac's arguMattoon, Ill., Aug. 30.—Luck broke in cultivating a presidential boom! six hours at night is keen and alert
ment
is original, and' it will be divert.'
Moreover,
president
would
not
the
soon after awakening. But it is an
for the champions today in a tenhave wished him to remain indefinite- 1 unhealthy activity. His nerves are at ing to see what comes of it.
intking game.
Score
R. H. E ly in the cabinet if be was to continue a high tension. He is on edge, so to
WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND
BEAUTY TO
Vincennes
3 7 6 in the position of an aspirant for the speak. Such a strain, long continued
A LIT ALE BIT OF FUN.
THE
executive
chair.
FINEST ART GLASS MADE.
results inevitably in a nervous breakMattoon
2 7 4
The time came finally when fne down.
Batteries: Chenault and Matteson;
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY
Percy—You must excuse my comWINDOW OR
secretary realized that he could reJokerst and Johnstone.
ing to see y‘,11 in my business suit.
TRANSOM, IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
main in the cabinet till the end of
Eshel—Oh, that's all right, as long as
Sorrier Every Year.
this administration if he liked. proADMITS THE LIGHT IN THE MOST
Cairo 3 Danville s.
(Cleveland Leader.)
you mean
PLEASING
Danville. Ill . Aug. 30.- Cairo won vidrd he would drop what he he"Since my %grief died." said the sadAND
AGREEABLE HUES
was
a
chance
to
negligible
get;
today's game.
•
eyed man. "my grief has increased
Miss Sweet-1 bet ten kisses with
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS,
•
Score:
R. H. F.. the TooR nomination. Ile decided t a, rather than diminished with the years 'Dick last night that Soar bowling
BATH
Cairo
3 8 t stay in the cabinet abd not worry I believe I feel worse about it snow team will heat him. 'Checker—That
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
44
Danville
2 I C himself longer about the presiden:)• than I did when it occurred, five years so? Say, let me hold the stakes.-MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
This is the statement made by his ago."
Batteries: Hatch and Quiesset;
Philadelphia Bulletin.
closest political associates, and it isi "Yes" assented the man with the
Christman and Ott.
i
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
believed, to he directly inspired by the, subdued voice. "There was a death
Mother (to Bobby, who doesn't
BETTY GREEN'S SON LOSES secretary.
that affected me in just the same want to a) to bed)—But. dear, reway."
member that the little chickens go to
Texas Attorney Generd Nullrfies His
If You Had Sixty Millions.
"And that was—?"
bed early. Bobby—Yes. hut the old
An American period cal is asking
"Mat of my wife's first husband." hen goes with them.—Ally Slopper.
Nomination for Governor.
is readers for suggestions as to the
• Austin, Tex., Aug. 30.- T• he attor- best disposal of the Russell Saes
"I suppose," said Misa Angular,
Another Problem.
naions,
and
"you
thee
would hardly believe me to be
(Washington
are
Some
of
thii
Star.)
ney general of tate state of Texas
"We must limit these enormous for- 32 years old?" "Oh, yes." rejoined
Yesterday rendered an opinSsi sgoi- reptcS:
A college professor thinks' thc tunes." said the political economist. • BiffinghamS "I would have befarina the nomination of F.. If. R.
"How are we going to do it?" asked lieved it ten year ago."—Chicago
Green. son of \les. Hetty Green of n oney should he rised to :ncreass th(
News.
ordinary citizen.
the
salaries
of
college
university
and
New York. as the gubernatorial nomi"By taxation. Fix a limit and make
nee of the republican party. Because rofessori.
No theories taught but actual business from the start.
"Goodness! How cranky he 14 this
A student of sociology suggest: them pay over the excess to the govof a split in the party separate conThorough
morning." "Yes, he told me he got cources in bookkeeping, shorthand, touch-typewriting, penmanship, corventions were held, one faction being t!-at the money be used for the ei - ernment."
"And then *hat are you going to up too early." "I don't think ifs respondence, spelling, commercial la's' banking, arithmetic, grammar,
'mown as the reorganijed reptdplican dowment of independent newspapers
etc.
party and the other as the regulars He revading he press as the greates do about the fearful] mental agony we I that so much as the fact that he went Cad or write for beautiful new catalog.
will have to go through again about, to bed too late."--Philadelphia LedgMr. Green was nominated by the re• danger of the age.
er.
organired faction.
President Jordon, of Leiand Stan- a treasury (mph's?"
ord Univers-ty, would have Mrs
Spades.
TACK)ART AND SULLIVAN
Sage use the millions to strengtheiOccasionally they manufacture it
:nc researcr departments 1 the big
good story in London. One of the
•
• Not Present at Confetence of Na- schools and to "push forward great latest tells
•
of a family passionately
tional Democratic Caynmittee.
eta erpri se S.
devotel to bridge whist which was Sold s'
New York, Aug. 3o-4here wife an
E. iBenjamin Andrews, of the ttni• plunged' into mourning. by the loss of
. Informal conference of members sf virsity, wants the funds to be used
Gray's Buffet,
the father. A discussion arose a5to
the democratic oational edmenittee at for a gradate col'ege of agariculture
Don't- Bar.
whether the derearaed would have
the Hoffman House, at whicb. it was
EI:zabeth Stuart Phelps would em chosen to be buried or cremated. The I- 'A. Lagoinars no.
decided that the Viginbers 'should ploy the moaey for hunisne work an
decision was left to the eldest son
meet at the ,Hoffman House shortly especially the stopping the vivisecMONEY LOArNEiD ON ALL VALUABLES
who, locAcing at his mother, said: "I
before 70'clock tomorrow night. At t-n.
AT LOWEST INTEREST.
will learn it to yon." to Which the
7 thear will proceed to tile garden in
SPECIAL, BARGAINS in Roger's Silverweare, sach as Knives
W. G. •Ghent desires the
fun( lady replied: "I make it spades."
a body.
•
Spoons, Tea Sets, etc. BARGAINS in High Grade Watches—Hamilton
f r the purnose of dis,ci'n uiatiii,
OC° S)'•
Thomas Taggart. the chairman of p:incinles of
and Bali, B. W. Raymond—one half price.
socialism.
Cards as They Walked.
Played
„AP"„Afe
the national committee. did not et4
Just received, nice lot of Bracelets, odd sizes and 6-size Watches. sa
And so on through the list
A constable who arrested four men • Ve
a 4 tend the conference. Another ahT RADE
cents on dollars for ten days.
217 BROADWAY.
It isto be noted that awl writt.er on a country road in England the
•
sentee was Roger Sullivan, the naDon't forget the place.
Next to Lang's drug store.
of
Civtsses
need
the
acc.al
gambling
ei
,
told
the
ether
for
day
FOR QUALITY
tional committeeman from Illinois.
work, which is natural. Alt"; that the magistrate that the men played cards
MARK
suggestions are so variant that Mn
as they walked along, stopping to
OCEAN GIVES BACK
The New Veterinary Hospital.
vi:man deal.
Farley & Fisher, Vetterinary Surgeons and dentists. Special facilMRS. BELMONT'S CASH Sage must needs be a wise
oa select from the list.
ities have been provided for in constructing our new hospital
which en.
"Everything I say to you, Harold,
The "common people," however, reable, us to treat all diseasess0140Thorses and dogs in the most modern
Diver Recovers DianscgidsStOded Bag
other,"
out
and
ear
the
one
in
goes
They
have
inain
from.
to
heard
be
manner. Wie have a clean, airy, sanitary and up-to-date place and one
and Gets ifitetkitil
SUCCESSORS TO
that es complete in every detail.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 3—When the (leas as worthy as—and othen more said: frrambna.
"!&-t-hat what little boys have two
We invite you to call artd inspect our place.
;meets were le-aving the steam yacht sractical tharssethe literary and prooffice and Hospital. 424.
ears for?" atsked Harold.--Little Rock
ilakflotal people.
South Third atrert
Narada the other day, after. bavi
Ottronick.
Office phone old, 1345; new. 153; resrdence, old phone afhti
Ar-t've
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BASEBALL YESTERDAY
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C. C. Lee, 315 Bwav,
BbSINESS COLLEGE

PADUCAH CENTRAL

PABST RUM: RITItON
BOTTLE BEER

THE BUSINESS COLLEGE

306 BROADWAY
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Th °ill Licensed
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Paducah Stamp & Stencil Co.
523 Breeerey. New Tel. 36-

1

Iowans Signing
Standpatters Agree
"Thousands
RepubSupport
to
Not
lican Ticket.

penetrated •-,•veral miles into the unknown interior and saw an idol danse
in.n cannibal town never before visited.
On 'another island a cannibal feast
took place daring Miss Grimshaw's
visit a milt) or two from the house
where she s.ayeet Tire victim was a
woman who-e husband killed her "because she tal':ed too much," as- he afterward exp:iined to the missionary
who remonstrated with him. Nothing
was known •I the tragedy till it was
Over.
A native of the island brought a
much-gatawel. thighbone of the unfortunate victim to the stranger to see
and Miss Gri nshaw took it home as
a memento. This and a skull fromsa
neighboring island are among the curios of her collection that are least
apnreciated by his friends. Miss Beatrice Grimshaw is of opinion that the
New Hebirdes are -extremely interesting -because 4 their primitive state
and strange customs, but that they
lack the curion; charm and beauty of
-ific.—New York Herthe eastern
aid.

art of healing front 'that seat. Ile was
Father of
borq at Cos, 460 B. C. This gives a
clue to the age of the celebrated plane
Modern Auto tree, which must tA considerably
The sultan
2000 years

Cyclone Insurance

old.
more than
has the tree carefully guarded against
Twenty-five years ago, writes Ledepredations of relic hunters.
roy Scott in Technical World Magazine for September, a young man with
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Thirty years ago George B. Selden with some choice, if not wholly unfa1,c for the purpose of personal advanThe car Stuoil still for so long a never dreamed of the automobile of miliar achievements of the "wild comtage and gain.
that everyone wondered if some- the 'present—of a touring ear that positor." William, Black, it seems, hid
time
We believe that the day and hour
thing litad gone w rung. It was soon
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principles.
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VISITS A CANNIBAL TEMPLE Long years rolled by at Oyster Bay,
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delivered when promised, sati Broad- same, With true cash value thereof, that may arise in the wedded life of it is recognized that the true work of
way.
the church is here and now, in mak•
as of the isth day of September, two people.
Maybe they will find it so.
ing this world a happier and better
t'-ides oath, upon farms to be furnBut it take' no pessimistic spirit to place for everybody to live in, on a
Nipple. Took His Own Life.
ished on application by said assessor
Philadelphia, Ang.
30.-Coroner at his office, and that all merchants suspect that such a contract contains basis of unselfishness and brotherly
T.: ng of Montgomery county, ad- of the city doing business for them- either ton match or too little.
love
In this effort agnostic and 31.148,445, a net gain for that year .023; Congregationalists, .0t9; RoThe possible troubles of a married churchman, Jew and infidel are work- of 519,155. This membership was man Catholies..o17; Metbodiatill ma
isitted today that Frank K. Hippie, selves or others shall n like manner
r asidant of the Real Estate Trust and in addition thereto, state the pair may be provided against by con- ing together, and what a man be- distributed as follows: Roman Cath- Prestiytenatii, 015, Baptists, .014:
to !sonny, who was found dead at his highest amount in value of goods. tract. hut it must he a contract not lieves is regarded as of comparative- olics first. with 10.785.496, net gain Reformed, .08; Disciples of Christ.
102.122; Methodists second, with 9,- .00t. itathotists and Baptists ars bore
home in Thin Mawr. Pa.. last Frulay 'sates, and merchandise, owned or of paper and writing, but of the heart ly little consequence.
and, teinperament.
"O'er creeds ond form: let senseless 428,1415. gain 102,898; Baptists come inv most for the negro in the south,
committed suicde.
kept on hand for sale 153f said merIf the hearts he right. all the viabigots .ight,
third, with 4,974,047, gain 72,667; Lu- and are very strong in that section.
chants, during the three months next 6ble
troubles of thch pair may be
can't he wrong whose life is in therans fourth, with 1.1141,346, gain The Baptists' growth in the north.
receding such 15th day of Septern summoned
up in few words.
the right."
51,850; Presbyterians fifth, with L- Where they number 1,075,833, was
her.
But if these he not right, no pos- Has come to he recognized as good 723,871, gain of t,428; Disciples of but 4,864: but the . Methodist EpisPrompt attenfon to this will save sible combination of all the words in sense and
pretty safe theology. It Christ sixth, with 1.325,294. gain of
copal church. North, 2,9io,77g strong ..
property owners additional cost.
r7.
the dictionary can even indicate the is under these conditions that the 438: Episcopalians seventh, with 827,- had a growth of 52,847.
- STEWART DICK Assessor.
possible troubles.
growth of the chnrches is taking 127. gain 19203: Congregationalists
Office, room 9 City Hal'.
The marriage contractc which place in on rtime, and- the figures giv- eighth. with 687,042, gain 13:321; Re"I can't say." answered the sensa.aoproved: D. A. • Yeiser, Mayor, means the most needs say
e least en for 1905 are interesting. They are formed (Dutch and German) ninth tional actress, with a look of resig"To love and to cherid inc an- given by an ecclesiastical statistierin with 405,022, gain 4,025. in their per- nation. "Everything is now in lie A
other"-here is a contract t at env- as follows: In the year 1905 the centage of increase they stand in this hands of my press agent."-Washiht.,„
'Frisco Adjustments Completed.
ere mote ground than can be definite- total number of communicants wait
r: Lutheran, 028; Episcopalian., ton Star.
The New York underwriters, thc
(...itisens of Missouri, and the Hart
3
rind have closed their adjusting ofices at San Franc'sco„ having coinoleted the settlement of al their in
dividual losses. They had 22 adjusters there, representing the New
York underwriters, the Citizens of
Missouri and the Hartford and they
had a farewell banquet at the Teclian Tavern the last evening of :heir
stay. J. J. Purcell and allormar
.rAt
King will remain to close up the
committee losses outstanding-From
Journal to Commerce and Commerce
Bulletin.
The first two companie& 'named are
represented in' Padmicah Fy Abram L.
DRUGGISTS.
Weil & CO.
Fifth and BrOadway.
13111Msererseseasts-ssseDr. Reyncilda, the oculist, ha
Tacorporated.
Both Phones 175.
Tooved his office from the Fratcrnty
building to rooms over Riley & Cooks
OIMMMMP*0411.0”0.01111111MMNDOIMPOS on %nth Sixth near Broadway.

Eye-See Jewelry Co.

-

McPherson's
Drug Store.

Abram L. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE.

•

Campbell Block.

J. W. HUGHES

GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building
lageragrics

We have on hand
For Sale:

FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.

Just Received

100
Pounds Best
Linen
Writing Paper

25'

GENUINETRADEWATER
Lump:12c, Nut 11c.

cents per pound

COAL

REAL PITTSBURG

Lump 13c, Nut 12c.

ave your order now

R. W. W tLKER CO.,

4

est entucky Coal Co.

Office Second and Ohio.

Bota Telephones 254.

